
Hunkers Stand Out
In National A.A.U.

By Ed Steevei.
The Nebraska maples bear

little fruit so far as the National
A. A. U. meets are concerned.
This year the representative team,
the Woodman Accident basket- -

bailers, hung
up a new rec-
ord for achieve-
ment in the
meet. This rec
ord, however,
was about as
bragworthy as
a flunk in math
for they went
only to the
quarterfinals of
the meet where
tney were
promptly
slaughtered.

Never before

lH.S0RENS0N5o this state
From Lincoln Journalgone beyond

the first round.
Besides the Accidents, Nebraska

had several other natives in the
tourney. Les Witte and John Kim-
ball of the K. C. Life. Denver,
were both playing from Nebraska,
tut under banners of other states.
A pair of other former Huskers
were home due to various and
sundry reasons such as the rheu-
matism of Williard Schmidt and
business conflicts of Kelley Bos-wel- l.

Sorenson, Yelkln Star.
. In the final trouncing of the
Accidents by the ultimate winners
of the national meet, the Denver
Safeways, with Harry Sorensen
and Virg Yelkin of current Husker
fame, starred.

This failure by the Shuckers in
the speedy national competition
is supposed to prove something
or other concerning the prowess
of the Big Six, but we don't
think it means a thing. Most of
the teams hold of with their in-

vitations to players until they
have read the All American
roster each year. With this pol-

icy of squad composure, by the
tradition winners, how can Hus-
kers with no special recognition
expect to go over the top?

Old Men Win Out
In that same tournament where

these A. A. U. players compete
for their enjoyment and their
sponsors' pecuniary gain, the boys
of the press made an interesting
pad ful concerning the play.

Best of these was that the old
men of the game always win out
in the "young man's game." The
Denver Safeways and the Phillip's
Oilers, finalists, were both com-
posed of the perennials of the
amateur tourney.

The newcomers spun like
tops trying to keep up

the pace with the decripits of the
meet, but they flopped flat on
their faces. One by one the new
stock succumbed to the master
work of the old timers.

This A. A. U. movement may
be the threshold to professional
basketball, somthing believed to
be an Impossibility. Oficials have
always held back in the belief
that pudgy pauches, withering
thighs, and balding scalps can't
take the whirlwind action of
basketball.

Pitt Fights Subsidization
Chancellor John G. Bowman of

the University of Pittsbuhgh has
jumped into the picture and sworn
to do away with subsidization,
that evil of which this paper wrote
a few month's back. The fact that
Pitt's officials have made such a
to-d- o about the plan's eradication
Indicates to us that under the hand
of the "late' Don W. Harrison,
resigned athletic director, the
school was into the vice up to its
neck.

The purifying chancellor, who
would spray the fumngation of a
new deal about the Panther cam-
pus, outlines his plan in this
way: (1) He wants athletics for
the students and the students
only. (Of course a few thousand
cash customers don't hurt any-
thing). (2) Pitt doesn't stress
football merely to pay off a
stadium debt. There's nothing to
that. (They owe only a little
more than $1,000,000 on the grid
arena.) (3) We won't pay ath-
letes a cent for subsidization.
(Unless, of course, the lad who
wins a scholarship is an athlete
by slight coincidence. They give
2.000 such "aids.")

With the defeat of the manager,
after a feud of kill billy nature.
Dr. Sutherland has more power
than ever before. He can pick his
schedule at will and hire bis staff
at his own deacretion.

Dodo Bird of Folklore Fame
On Display in Morrill Hall
(Continued from Page 1.)

colorful bird. The dodo's written
history begins with 1510 when
Portuguese navigator! disem-
barked on Maritiua Island, a lonely
fragment of land In the Indian
ocean off the African coasrt. They
reported the fantastic bird upon
their return home.

It Is abort, squat, ntubby, has
undeveloped wing incapable of
lifting it into the air; and the tail
looks like a bunch of ostrich
plumes.

Its appearance awkward
waddle which verged on the ri-

diculous, made it the butt of hu-

morists.
The bird were not prolific

breeders and were slaughtered In
great numbers by sailors and the
pigs which the Portuguese had
brought to the Island.

Between 1610 and 1620 live do-
dos were brought to Europe for
exhibition. Since then they suffer-
ed from gradual extinction. The
last record of a living dodo dates
back to 1681. The marshes of
Maritiua have yielded only bones
and other fragments.

The university's model Is of the
gTay variety, the other known
species being white. Thv dodo was
a ground pigeon and I closely re-

lated to the paasenger pigeon
which, becauae of man's short-sidedne-

has also become ex-

tinct In this country.

Whut university of Texas stu-

dents thought was going to be a
"pipe" examination turned out to
I a viciously circling boomerang.
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Huskers to Splash Against
INTERSECTIONAL

1IEST HOLDS

SPORT LIMELIGHT

Thornton, Hagelin, Ludwick,
Barry Defend Big Six

Titles in Meet.

Nebraska's four individual Big
Six swimming champions will
match strokes for the spotlight to-

night at 7:30 in the coliseum tank
when Texas university takes to
the water with two champions and
three circuit record holders in the
lineup.

Huskers Thornton, Ludwick,
Hagelin, and Barry, all Big Six
champs, will have a tough time
with Nendell, Thurman. Baker and
Crouch, all No. 1 men in the
Southern conference. Joe Bowling,
Texas State diving champion, will
also be on hand to display his
wares on the spring board.

, Olympic Star III.

Adolph Kiefer, Olympic back
stroke champion, who was sched-
uled to give an exhibition at the
meet tonight was left in Austin
because of illness.

The real contest of the meet
should come when the relay teams
of the two schools come together.
When the Longhorns met the
Texas Aggies a week ago the 400
yard relay team was composed of
Travis. Talley, Bergfeld and Nen-
dell. Their time for the event
was 4:03.9. Nebraska's team,
composed of Krause, Dort, Lud-
wick and Thornton salted away
the Grinnell aggregation in 4:04.9,
one second slower than the Texas
time.

Good Medley Relay.

In the 300 yard medley, the
Texas team of Zwiener, Baker and
Travis distanced the Aggie men in
3:26.5. Zwiener will be replaced
by Crouch in the lineup Tuesday,
however. The Husker team of
Ludwick. Thornton, and Dort
coasted to victory against Grin-
nell with a time of 3:29.9. Against
Kansas State last month these
same men turned in a good per-
formance with the clock reading
3:20.9.

The lineups:
300 yard mlly r!y: Txs: John

Crouch, Rollin Baker. Arnold Travis:
Ralph Ludwick, Bob Thornton and

Dour Dort.
220 free: Txs: Jack Nendell. Ed Wein-

man or Arnold Trav.i; Nebraska: Jack
Barry and John KrauH.

60 free: Texas: Capl. Thurman TaJley.
Jack Bercfeld; Nebraska: Pete Hagelin,
Dick Uuk.

Dlvtnic: Texas: Joe Bowling. Bill Shir-
ley: Nebraska: Ken Jones and Lask.

100 free. Texas: Talley, Berleid; Ne-
braska: Hagelin. Dort.

1JO back. Texas: Charles Zwiener,
Crouch; Nebraska: Ludwick. Krause.

2'0 breast: Texas: John Hubbard,
Baker: Nebraska: ThorntoD, Jones.

440 free: Texas: Nendell, Weinman; Ne-
braska: Barry. Leask.

400 relay : Texas: Talley. Travis. Berg'
fM. Crourh: Nebraska: Don, Krause,
Ludwick, Thornton or HaFtlln.

College
World

Instructor F. F. Smith at the
Northeast center of Louisana State
university believes in expanding
students' vocabularies. Each week
he requires his English classes to
learn 18 new words.

Spelling bees are "coming in'
again at the University of Balt-- i
more. Priezs are being awarded to
the winner and two runers up in
the contest sponsored by the stu-

dent activities association.

To prevent future deaths In
coal mine cave-in- s. Dr. Helumt
Landsberb, assiatant professor of
geophysics at Pennsylvania State
college has contrived a simplified
seismopraph to predict otherwse
Imperceptible movements of the
ground lone' before the crash.

The John and Josephine Gen-
iuses of the high school classroom
go right on Marring In college,
says a professor at the University
of Cincinnati. Of the 24 freshmen
who received state scholarships
last fall, 23 have done above aver-
age work in thecir' first univer-
sity semester.

"I do" and "stork showers" are
ordinary compared with the one
thrown for Texas A. and M. col-
lege by the members of the Kings-vill- e,

Texas, Music club. It was a
plant shower to beautify and
"green up' the grounds around the
dormitories.

"Just a Glglo, but wenake the
dough," Is the theme song of the
five men students at the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma who have or-
ganized a society and escort date-
less coeds for 25 cents an hour
plus expenses.

Walter O. Briggs, Detroit Indus-
trialist who never attended Mich-
igan State Normal college, has
presented that Institution $150,000
to be used In the building of a
new athletic field.

Says Henry Schriver, member
of the championship a?;J judging
team at Ohio Etale university:
"Judgin an apple Is like judging
a beautiful woman: If they are
wrinkled or If they do not have !

the right color they are no good
for show puruoses.'
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POSTPONE TRICOLOR MEET

'Pa' Schulte Plans to Take
Freshmen Outdoors.

Hoping to take his tri-col- run-
ners outside in the near future,
Coach Henry Schulte decided to
postpone the color meet originally
scheduled for today until April 6.
Capt. Bob Kahler's Reds won the
last engagement for their first
triumph in five attempts.

A horde of tri-col- or tracksters
reported for drills under the east
stadium. Robert Short,

California frosh trackman,
took a light workout in role vault-
ing while Roy Gatsch, Orange per-

former, jaunted around the indoor
cinderway to improve his celerity
and stamina.

IN DEBATE SEMI-FINA-
LS

MM's Argue With Boosters
In Barb Finals; P.A.D.

Draws Bye.

Sigma Alpha Mu will defend its
possession of the Delta Sigma Rho
silver gavel in the interfraternity
debates Tuesday evening by meet-
ing Kappa Sigma in the semi-

finals. The winner of this match
opposes Phi Alpha Delta in the
finals.

Kappa Sig will uphold the af-

firmative side on the question of
compulsory arbitration of labor
disputes and the S. A. M.'s will
take the negative stand. The
arguers will debate at the Kappa
Sigma house.

MM's, Boosters In Finals.
In the ty section of

the intramural debates the MM's
have the affirmative and the Lin-
coln Boosters the negative. In
case of default the honors go to
the team that appears prepared to
debate.

Prof. H. A. White, debate coach,
announced that no provision is of-

ficially made for a debate between
the winners of the fraternitv and

tv sections, but that a
debate could be slated by their own
arrangement and consent. The
Delta Sigma Rho trophy would
not be at stake in such a debate.

MUSEUM SHOY S
QUEER MONOLITH,

AZTEC CALENDAR

The University Museum is dis-

playing Sunday for the first time
the latest of its numberless
acquisitions, a monolith, known
as the "Aztec Calendar," which Is
a monument to the sun.

This curious stone was located
in the great temple of the Aztecs,
in Mexico City. When the temple
in 1521 was destroyed by the
Spaniards, the stone was buried
until its discovery in front of the
cathedral in 1790.

McKelvie Secures Replica.
It was while making a recent

visit to the Mexican metropolis
that Sam R. Mc-

Kelvie viewed the historic mono-
lith and secured an exact replica
of it as a gift for the University
Museum.

The original is profusely figured
with Aztec symbols denoting
months, day, their worship of the
sun and fire. It stood 12 feet high
and weighed 57,000 pounds.

In the upper part of the monu-
ment, and between the tails of
two enormous, fantastic fire-snak- es

is a square inside of which
is inscribed the date "13 cane" (13
cana). which was the year ac-

cording to the Aztecs, when the
sun was made.

It Is becoming increasingly
to maintain the high stand-

ards of the University of Illinois
band, says Director A. A, Hard-
ing, because other schools are en-

ticing prospective musicians with
scholarships.

When he had resumed his seat,
the instructor called on a tall, lean
youth who had been paying rapt
attention, asking him for addi-

tions. "Well," said the tallster,
unstraddling himself from his
chair, "I don't think I have any-
thing to add to the flood!"

The seriousness of the flood
discussion in a class at White-
water State Teacher's College,
innicently.
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ID FORCES GRID

iRKERS INDOORS

FOR SPRING DRILL

Pfeiff, Dobson, Shirey Go

On Injury Roster; Biff

Offers Lessons.

Fundamentals, pictures, and
chalk talk, as usual!

With both the varsity and prac-
tice fields laden with sticky mud,
the Husker spring football forces
devoured another course of their
fundamental rations diet yester-
day. Coach Jones, having had his
squad indoors for the last two
drills, togged them up in sweat
suits and trotted them outdoors.

Believing that fundamentals,
especially blocking, are the mak-- 1

era of great
teams, Jones is
not lamenting
the nasty
weather of late.
It gives him a
chance to walk
his men thru
those primary
lessons of grid-
ing without the
temptation of
the less monot-
onous scrim-
mage. Most of
his time has BILL PFEIFF
been devoted to
training his From State Journalbackfield in the"
ground work of ball carrying, with
feints and pivots. Herm Rohrig
and John Howell are becoming

'especially adept at running low
and with deception.

Weir Shows Films.
The workout yesterday started

off with Ed Weir, freshman coach,
again behind the projector with a
new set of moving end films.
.Tonpa a foW inctriir.tnr.iii,o
words and led his huskies to the i

water soaked Gridiron, i

At th far onrt nf tho etariinm
' the annnri u.vrkvi nn riiimmv
scrimmaees. runnine- - thru nlavs
and tosainr'a few nasspa. On the

Amen, and

Pfeiff conferenC(,i,but
Pfeiff part

is also absent from the roster as
is Calhhan,

but soon dropped
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Phi Psi Downs Sig Kp

Capturing Voile) ball
Finals; S.A.E. Third

Phi Psi captured the in-

tramural championship
last night after defeating
in the semi-fina- ls and Sigma Phi
Epsilon in the finals.

Placing second, Ep defeated
the semi-final- s be-

fore going down Phi Psi.
Nu in the con-

solation match, thus walking
with third place.

were played the coli-
seum.

Rust Explains Complexity,
Enormousness

(Continued from Page
light will travel in year the

of 186.000 miles per
Contrary to the belief held several
years the is not the

the galaxy, it is to
about two-thir- the way

from the upper edge.
Kinds Nebullae.
importance and increased

study of gallactic
described by the astronomer.
Rust divided the types of nebullae
into those whose stars give their

light and those that merely
reflect the light other stars.

has been shown
that there least two dif-
ferent colored nebullae. blue and
yellow. have been
prove, however, there red
nebullae, altho the

contend
exist. The results certain

taken upon a red plate
this belief is profr

ably true.
of

Rust described the of
studv beine: enmloved

present time. the Mount
Wilson observatory a camera has
been perfected with which a photo

taken degrees. Many
tha photos given eight

exposure.
and motion the

stars is entirely at random," Rust
might

to the milliner crowds who
picknicking a park, particu
!ar sPfpd and no particular direc- -

nowever, is moving
tnrli space the speed

"The Depth Space," a
showing" various views the;

reported Dr. Van "fixed on
the date man's first
in as 15.000 years
some time earlier than had been
thought previolsly."

Discoveries in Palestine. i

"Outstanding were
'

those given Sir Arthur Keith,
English discoveries

Palestine which seem prove
a close relationship the
Neanderthal man, an early type.
and present races, and that 'presented Earnost

anthropology, in
which exposed
various schools and individuals,"

continued. j

TRI CLUB SPONSORS
'

ANNUAL CROP JUDGING
(Continued from Page

which preparing the
Judging team will

a freshman group which
men have had 1 or

course In agronomy will partici- -
pate: and a junior division in '

which of those classified
under senior or freshman headings
will compete.

Prizes and ribbons will
to the first five ranking

individuals in each and to
the high in contest. Winner

contest will receive a
trophy and have in- -

on a bronze plaque which
,hanes the hall the agronomy
building.

whole the was light and Mllk' and spiral
the protective grid snown Rust to explain and

parel, no blocking was attempted. ' supplement lecture. j

Dohrmann Missing. nebullae from angles the
Still missing from the lineups improvement of photographic

Paul Amen and Elmer Dohr- - .technique "ere plainly displayed1
mann, who doubling the the nl0Vlc- - j

nine. John Howell issued VAN PflVFItf PFTTTPMO '

the report yesterday that he in- - i

tended report for diamond FROM PHILADELPHIA
drilL will vie for the pitchers! (Continued from Page
ob.' Jwoik anthropology and physio- -

.Dobson, Fred Shirey and lngrapny Xebraskai djd notBill are because of sent a paper
injury. is the most recent took in the round table dis- - i

man to shelved. His mishap cu.ssions on the history of earlycame when pulled a marl jn Europe and America.
muscle in his leg. Charlie Brock i -- The maioritv those nresenf
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workouts, out.
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Business Administration majors to sell

Advertising for the Daily Nebraskan.

See The Business Manager

Between 1 and 6 Any Afternoon
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Texas
INDOOR TRACK JAMMED

Schultemen Groom Selves
For Special Events

At Texas Meet.

Fifty runners, the largest track
turnout of the year, reported for
drills yesterday under the east
stadium. Due to the onset of
spring vacation, the runners de-

cided to get in some practice be-

fore indulging in the long awaited
respite which officially commences
this coming Friday.

Coach Henry F. Schulte has
called for special races tomorrow
in the 440 and 880 yard runs in
which Bob Allen. Al Kuper, John
Brownlee and Paul Owen, all
members of the '39 class, will run.
From this group will be selected
runners who are to wear Nebras-
ka's colors in these events at the
Texas relays held April 3 at Aus-
tin. A battle royal is in the mak-
ing as these competent runners
match strides against one another.

Francis Led Shotputters.
At the Longhorn classic last

season, the Huskers fared well de-

spite the fact that there were only
three of them performing. Sam
Francis led the Nebraska contin-
gent by winning the shotput event
with a heave of 51 feet 9 3-- 4

inches. Wild Hoss Cardwell placed
third in the high hurdles and sec
ond jn the broad jump.

Illness again cropped up and
claimed several Husker tracksters.
A cold has been bothering Wilson
Andrews, miler from Ponca. John
Brownlee. who is booked to par- -

ticipate in the special races to- - i

morrow, bruised hia hip recently
and the injury has not yet fully
recuperated.
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Tonight
ACACIA PIN EXPERTS WIN

BOWLING TOURNEY AGAIN

Dean Mitchell Takes Honors
With 205 Game Average;

D.U.'s Runners-Up- .

Acacia, defender of the Jack
Best interfratrnity intramural ath-
letic trophy, advanced another
step toward retaining the coveted
award by annexing the bowling
tournament Monday afternoon.
Delta Upsilon bowed to Acacia
2ii95 to 2425 in the finals.

Dean Mitchell won individual
honors in the final contest rolliing
up a game total of 622 with scores
of 232, 20' and 181. He also wins
tiiurnarnent honors with a game
average of 205 during the season.
Harry Epperson was the D. U.
high man with 486.

In the consolation match Phi
Delta Theta defeated Beta Theta
Pi 2512 to 2379

Condra. Brokaw Talks
Wayne Meeting Toniplil

Dean G. E. Condra and Director
Brokaw of the conservation and
survey division are to speak be-

fore a community meeting at
Wayne tonight. Wayne's Kiwanis
club is entertaining a large group
of that county's farmers at the
affair.

Flu can't even stop University
of Minnesota students from woo-
ing. Men in the islation ward sent
the girls across the hall ice cream
cones in appreciative acknowledge-
ment of a set of paper dolls.

Heitkotters "'"d" Market

QUALITY MEATS

AT LOW PRICES

Makers of Fine Sausages
and Barbecued Meats

140 So. 11th
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